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Welcome!
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TFN Today
~500 Members, about half live
on Tsawwassen Lands

Other half live in Lower Mainland,
Okanagan, US, and elsewhere

Population is young and growing
– more than half of TFN
Members are under 30
Post-treaty land base is 724
hectares

Tsawwassen Lands border the
municipality of Delta (40km south
of Vancouver)

Approximately 2000 nonMember leaseholders currently
living on Tsawwassen Lands

This number will grow to 800010,000 in the next 10 years as
the residential community get built
out

The Treaty
• Effective Date: April 3, 2009
• First treaty completed under
BCTC 6-Stage Treaty Process
• Interacts with federal and
provincial law through a
concurrent law model that
ensures there is no legal
‘vacuum’
• 23 laws passed on Effective Date
• FIPPA has a coming into force
provision for January 1 2010
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Tsawwassen Government
Elected Government
•

Tsawwassen Legislature: 13
elected Members plus Chief
(elected by separate ballot
in a general election)
•

•

Normally 2 Sessions per year:
Spring (Feb-Mar) and Fall
(Oct-Nov)

Executive Council: 4 highest
vote-getters from general
election plus Chief
•

Weekly meetings
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Tsawwassen Government
Other Elected Bodies
•

Advisory Council:

acts as a forum
to raise questions and concerns, and
bring feedback from the Members to
the Executive Council and Legislature
on all policy and legislative directives

•

Natural Resources Advisory
Committee

•

Housing Advisory Committee

•

Agricultural Advisory
Committee

•

Longhouse Committee

Appointed Bodies

•

Judicial Council:

•

Standing Committee on Language and
Culture: works to develop and promote awareness,

•
•
•
•

hears appeals of administrative
decisions and disputes related to Tsawwassen Laws

understanding and protection of Tsawwassen culture
and heritage

Leaseholder Consultation Committee
Property Tax Authority: reviews and approves

the tax rates and expenditures in respect of
residential property taxation

Enrollment Committee
Trust Society: incorporated

under the BC Societies
Act, governed by the Tsawwassen Trusts Act. Acts
as the trustee for trusts established by Tsawwassen
First Nation (Treaty Settlement Trust, Fisheries
Stewardship Trust, Minors Trust, TFN Member
Legacy Trust)
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Tsawwassen Government

Administration

~120 Staff led by the CAO
•

Administration (Exec. Gov, Legal Services, HR)

•

Finance/IT

•

Lands & Municipal Services (Planning,

Engineering, Facilities, Public Works, STP)

•

Natural Resources

•

Policy and Intergov. Affairs

•

Government Services (Communications, Events,

•

Education & Skills Development

•

Health and Social Services

•

Language & Culture

•

Economic Development

Membership, Records Management)
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TFN’s FIPPA Legislation
• Under Chapter 16 Clause 45 of the Treaty,
TFN is required to have access to information
legislation
•

Tsawwassen Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act (FIPPA)

•

Tsawwassen Access to Information Regulation


•

Process for making a request

Capturing Our History Act (2014)


Amends FIPPA to allow Tsawwassen Government to take and use photos
from public events
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Right of Access and Duty of Care
Members and other “qualifying persons” have the right to access
records under the custody or control of a Tsawwassen Institution
or other Tsawwassen entities listed in Schedule 1 of FIPPA
Individuals (Members and non-Members) have the right to
access their own personal information that is under the custody
and control of a Tsawwassen Institution or other Tsawwassen
entities listed in Schedule 1 of FIPPA
Tsawwassen Institutions have a duty to protect personal
information from unauthorized collection, access, use, disclosure
or disposal
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Access to Information Requests
• Process is defined by the Regulation (federal process was the
model)
• Timeline for response = 45 days from receipt of application
(extensions are possible)
• FIPPA doesn’t apply to everything, for example…
• Records created prior to April 3rd 2009 (except for personal
information requests)
• Records of elected officials
• IRA records – these belong to Canada

• Exceptions to disclosure are outlined in section 13
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Exceptions to disclosure
“Must” refuse to disclose if:
•

Disclosure would harm financial or business interests of a third party

•

Disclosure would invade someone’s privacy

“May” refuse to disclose if:
•

Disclosure would reveal the substance of deliberations of Executive Council

•

Disclosure of policy advice or recommendations

•

Disclosure would harm a law enforcement matter

•

Information is subject to solicitor/client privilege

•

Disclosure would harm the intergovernmental relations or negotiations of a Tsawwassen
Institution, or would harm the economic interests of a Tsawwassen Institution

•

Disclosure would result in damage to archeological/burial sites or objects, natural sites,
or endangered, threatened or vulnerable species

•

Disclosure would harm the spiritual or cultural practices of TFN

•

Disclosure would harm individual or public safety

What does Access to Information mean for staff?
• All records (paper and electronic) under the custody and
control of a Tsawwassen Institution are subject to FIPPA 
anything relevant must be reviewed to determine if it can be
released
• “Record” includes any recorded information created for work
purposes (documents, maps, email, text messages, databases,
GIS data, audio, video, etc.)
• If staff are asked to provide records for an Access to
Information request, they must provide anything they believe
to be relevant (no editing)

FOI request isn’t required for…
•

Routinely releasable documents/information (e.g. newsletters and mailouts, Annual
Reports, laws and regulations, information on the website, etc.)

•

Documents that are publicly available elsewhere (e.g. provincial or federal
government publications)

•

A person requesting information about themselves or copies of documents they
have given us (e.g. what is my Status number, how much will my
refund/honorarium be, can I have a copy of my birth certificate, etc.)

•

Questions that can be answered without providing internal documents (e.g. what is
TFN’s official position on the GMT project)



 note: exceptions to disclosure still apply to verbal information, you should not disclose
verbally what you would not release in documents

•

Government-to-government information sharing

Protection of Privacy
• Informed consent for collection of personal information
• Can only be used for the purpose for which it was collected
or a consistent use
• Cannot be disclosed except in accordance with section 24
• Learning process for staff and Members – being a small
community can make it challenging to balance
needs/expectations against legal responsibilities
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What does this mean?
• TFN staff must:
• ensure you are only collecting personal information that you need for
programs/services, and you inform the person why you are collecting
it and how it will be used
• take precautions to prevent unauthorized access to personal
information (locking cabinets, etc.)
• inform the CAO if you believe unauthorized access has occurred
• not share personal information with other staff unless it is necessary for
their job duties
• where possible, provide anonymized or aggregated data that does not
identify individuals

Concurrent Law Model
Federal
Laws

Treaty

Provincial
Laws

TFN Laws

Under this model, the
Treaty Final Agreement
sets out where TFN has
jurisdiction to make laws,
and whether provincial,
federal, or Tsawwassen
Law has primacy.

With respect to FOI, Tsawwassen Law prevails to the extent that there is
conflict; for privacy, provincial legislation prevails. Where Tsawwassen Law
is silent, relevant provincial/federal legislation fills in.
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Provincial Legislation
• BC Freedom of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act (FOIPPA) applies to all records in
the custody or under the control of a
provincial or local “public body”
First Nations governments are not included under the
definition of “local public body” in Schedule 1

• BC Personal Information Protection Act (PIPA)
applies to all organizations in BC not subject
to FOIPPA, but…
TFN’s FIPPA supersedes BC PIPA for Tsawwassen Institutions
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Federal Legislation
• Access to Information Act and Privacy Act apply to records

under the control of a “government institution”  does not include
self-governing First Nations

• Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act
(PIPEDA) applies to every organization in respect of personal
information that

(a) the organization collects, uses or discloses in the course of
commercial activities; or
(b) is about an employee of the organization and that the
organization collects, uses or discloses in connection with the
operation of a federal work, undertaking or business
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Challenges
• Raising awareness about rights and responsibilities under FIPPA
• Resources to respond to FOI requests (email search is time
consuming, and I have to rely on other staff to be “subject matter
experts”)
• Questions about what is/is not a Tsawwassen Public Institution
• Questions around jurisdiction/authority over certain kinds of records
(e.g. foster care case files)
• Overlapping FOI requests to TFN and other governments, when and
how to consult
• Information sharing with agencies subject to provincial FOI and
privacy legislation  we can share with them, but can they share
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with us?

Hindsight and Looking Ahead
• No expiration date for privacy protections
• Personal Information requests are treated the same as FOI requests
• No distinction between “public” for Members and “public” for the
general public
• TFN legislation does not address technical issues such as data
residency, SAAS models, etc.
• Expanding the use of a modular membership database system to
make sharing Member data more eﬃcient and secure
• Implementing a content management tool for our network that
includes e-discovery search tools  in future this may expand to
email
• Possible “privacy impact assessment” process for new technologies20
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